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Te K

�

hui Ako o K

�

hanga Moa (Inglewood Community of Learning) 
(Andrew Georgeson - K

�

hui Ako o K

�

hanga Moa Lead Principal, 2020) 

The local Inglewood schools and Early Childhood Centres have 
been working together for the past three years to build a strong 
K

�

hui Ako (Community of Learning) that is now really making a 
difference to the learning, achievement and wellbeing of Inglewood 
children and young people. Until now, much of this work has been 

behind the scenes, putting people and systems in place to provide a strong grounding for future collaboration 
between them all. They now have effective professional learning in place which is available to all of the local schools 
and ECE’s. There are also specific roles in place which are designed to bring the community together and work 
towards the shared vision. The Te K

�

hui Ako o K

�

hanga Moa is regularly used as an example of good practice for 
other K

�

hui Ako at regional and national level. They are very proud of what they have achieved so far and are 
excited by the prospects for further collaboration this year and into the future.  
Together K

�

hui Ako partners share a common goal, to provide the best possible learning pathways and outcomes 
for the young people within the wider Inglewood community. To achieve this, they are focused on four main 
achievement goals: 1 - Raising Achievement through Shared Pedagogy (ways of teaching and learning): Developing 
shared pedagogy across our community. 2 - Raising Achievement through Enhanced Transitions: Developing key 
strategies to ensure successful transitions into, between and within ECE, primary, secondary and tertiary/workforce 
as well as between levels within ECE, primary and secondary. 3 - Raising Achievement of Ak

�

nga with Additional 
Learning Needs: Facilitating better access to services for priority and targeted 

�

konga internally and externally. 4 - 
Wh

�

nau and Iwi Partnerships: Fostering learning partnerships with wh

�

nau. 
K

�

hui Ako consists of a key leadership team which operates in a truly 
collaborative fashion. They meet regularly to plan professional learning 
across the K

�

hui that links directly with the four achievement challenges. 
K

�

hui Ako has access to high quality professional learning provided by 
leading experts from across New Zealand. The members of the team bring 
perspectives from their own centres but when they meet they always have 
the needs of all the Inglewood young people at the heart of 
discussions and planning. Together, the group is strong, 
supportive and progressive. K

�

hui Ako also consists of 
learning support coordinators, within school teachers, across 
school teachers and early childhood centre partners. 
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With it being winter we tend to get 
the dreadful weather, but just 
because the weather is terrible we 
don’t need to have appalling driving 
to go along with it. There have been 
devastating accidents around the 
region lately, along with all the small 
accidents that are not in the media. 
It is just good common sense that if 
it is pouring down you need to 
adjust your driving to the conditions 
and please turn on your lights. It is 
not just the rain that can cause 
accidents it is fog, frost, black ice 
any number of things. Be alert, be 
aware and in the right frame of mind 
to be driving especially in trying 
situations. Make sure your vehicle is 
road worthy and up to the wintery 
conditions. 
Everyone wants to make it home to 
their loved ones in one piece. 
 

Phillippa Peters - Editor 

Editors Comments Shade-by the River 

 

Seed Savers Network Point 
RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00 

McGillie/Pumpkin Books: $15.00 
Printing/Photocopying/Booklets 

Laminating Up to A3 
(Stapling/Colour): Up to A3 

Local Artists Gift Cards: $5.00 
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs 

AA Guides/Brochures/Cards 
Available at: 

Inglewood Information Centre 
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail 

7567030 (25 Rata Street) 

Despite Covid-19 the world continues to revolve 
and carries on rotating around the sun but it is 
becoming a very different place. It is amazing 
how different countries and governments have 
dealt with the crisis. Some have done very little 
and let the pandemic take its course. Other 
countries have taken the hard line and made 
rules too late after the virus has taken hold. In 
many countries the rules have been flouted by so 
many people that they might as well not have 
had any rules. The pandemic continues its reign 
while scientists frantically try to find a vaccine. 
By and large the New Zealand government got it 
right. They put us in lock-down early, as soon as 
the virus arrived in the country. Inevitably there 
were some deaths, but we should be proud that 
the total number of confirmed cases was 
contained to just over 1500. When we came out 
of lock-down to get our economy going, I 
thought that it was too soon, but I was proved 
wrong this time. 
It was only when people started to drift back 
from hot-spots around the world that things 
went pear-shaped again. Rules for self-isolation 
were expanded to 14 days quarantine and 
testing, but is appears that these rules were 
made to be broken. People nearing the end of 
their quarantine were mixing with ones fresh in, 
and some were even going out for a walk among 
the unsuspecting public. Quite a number were let 
out on ‘compassionate’ grounds and some of 
these were not even tested. If the government 
doesn’t get it right we are all in danger. 
 
Food for thought, eh? 
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Last year we began a market here in Inglewood. After running it each month, we suddenly had to 
stop as we, with the rest of the country, went into lockdown. All the stallholders are keen to get 
up and running again and so our next market is on Saturday 11 July. We can be found in the 
Mamaku Centre which is an ideal place during winter and means that we can all stay warm and dry. 
Over the few months before lockdown we had a great variety of stallholders with new, 
handcrafted, or pre-loved items for sale. We would love to see more stallholders join us, so if you 

grow plants or make boutique items, have a specialty food product or just want to make some space at home by 
selling pre-loved items then 
get in contact as there is 
plenty of space. It is $5.00 to 
book a space and this money 
goes back  into the 
community to support the 
people of Inglewood who are 
finding that life is tough right 
now. However, if shopping  
rather than selling is more 
your thing then mark it on 
your calendar, its free to get 
in but bring loads of cash to 
spend. Txt Jen for details 027 
909 4401. 

School Holiday Fun - Experience Purangi News (Karen Moratti) 

A great start back on courts! Last week we dusted 
off our racquets and were back into it with our 
Monday and Friday Club nights. A big thanks to 

New World Inglewood for their generous Sponsorship for 
our Friday nights! Squash NZ 
have rescheduled events and 
we’re happy to have our 
Inglewood ‘B’ Grade and 
Below Tournament on 3-4 
July 2020  
Clubs are great for those 
looking to meet new people, 
get some coaching or take 
part in the range of squash 
activities. Squash is a fun, fast 
and exciting sport that is 
easy to learn and can be 
played all year round - no 
matter your age, skill level or 
gender. Contact Pauline on 
027 315 6086. 

Squash News (Wendy Baxter) 

Inglewood Market is Back (Jen Ferry) 

Justine Harvey our new Events and Community Activities co-ordinator and Kaye Corlett our 
Kiwi educator have been busy planning some fun for the kids during the July school holidays! 

With pesky rats at play at present it is timely for us to have a ‘Design a rat box competition’ – Come along on 9 
July, design and decorate your rat box with Justine (who has been creating some very cool stencils to assist with 
the task!) Suitable for ages 8-12 years, entry fee of $12 is to cover the trap box kit you will take home and paint 
supplies. On 16 July Kaye is holding a fun activity session all about kiwi. Suitable for ages 3 to 8 years, with a gold 
coin donation for entry. For both sessions bookings are essential as spaces are limited to 20. Check out our 
website or Facebook page for full details! www.experiencepurangi.co.nz/events/ 

Above: David Andrews took 
out the first voucher kindly 

donated by New World 

Local Contractors Continue Inglewood’s Multi-Million Dollar Water Project 
(Charles Woollin) 
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The $8 million dollar project to improve Inglewood’s 
drinking water is back in full swing following the Covid-19 

lockdown using local contractors Downer. The next phase of the three-year upgrade of Inglewood’s water 
network is about to get under way with the installation two modern flow meters at each of the town’s two 
reservoirs at the Inglewood Water Treatment Plant. These will replace the existing, aged single flow meter at these 
sites and help better manage the town’s water supply. 
“A huge thank you to the people of Inglewood for their patience as we continue work on this project to help 
reduce the likelihood of discoloured water coming out of people’s taps. So far more than eight kilometres of pipes 
have been replaced and when we’re finished, we’ll have replaced nearly half the town’s water pipes, some 13 
kilometres worth,” says NPDC Infrastructure Manager David Langford. 
The project began in late 2018 and is part of an additional $44 million improvement to the district’s water 
networks. This phase will take place during the second half of July and there is the chance it might cause short-term 
instances of discoloured water. Everything possible will be done to minimise this disruption and we apologise if we 

cause any inconvenience. 
Over the next few 
months the new water 
main pipes between the 
town and the water 
reservoirs will be 
connected, and the 
project will move onto 
replacing pipes in the 
northern part  o f 
Inglewood with the 
whole project due to be 
completed, subject to 
weather and logistics, at 
the end of next year. 
NPDC looks after more 
than 800km of water 
pipes throughout the 
district; they range in age 
from new to more than 
110 years old. 

Now we have reached Level One, on Monday mornings, in the back room of the Inglewood Library, you will find 
the Inglewood Family History Group, and their large collection of local history records. Recently, thanks to the 
generosity of TET, we have been able to add a beautiful set of metal drawers to house our maps, as well as a new 
desktop computer. Even more recently we have added 
a new laptop and a wifi scanner/printer, thanks to TSB 
Community Trust. We thank them both most 
sincerely. We also thank the District Council for 
providing us with access to their internet, after we had 
problems with the library internet link. So now we 
have access not only to our own records, but free 
access to Ancestry Library and Find My Past, the huge 
international providers of family history data, not to 
mention the Puke Ariki Heritage collection. 
We are paired with the Stratford Family History 
Group, so members have free access to each other’s 
records. We welcome new members and enquiring 
visitors, so do drop in and have a chat! Your interests 
may be local, national or international; we can help 
you start your fascinating journey. PS We are looking 
for a good photo of Nurse Morgan’s Maternity 
Hospital, known as “Koromiko”, which stood on the 
corner of Miro and Rata Streets before the present 
house. Please contact Mary Boekman at 7567644, or 
call in to the library on Monday. 

Inglewood Family History Group - Thanks TET and TSB (Mary Boekman) 
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Hibernation is for the bears, and for 
us mere mortals, winter doesn’t 
mean staying inside while there are 

garden jobs to do, pruning, trimming, thinning, planting and 
many more. We have now passed the shortest day, and even 
though we do have most of the coolest, and probably the 
wettest days still to come, it feels like to the road to summer 
has begun….well sort of! 
The best time to plant garlic and shallots, is now here, which are 
best planted when the soil is cool, and around the shortest day 
of the year. Prepare the soil by digging it over to a depth of 
about 20cm, and harvest on the longest day. You can also plant 
Bok choi, cabbage, kale, lettuce, mesclun, onion, peas, radish, 
rosemary, and thyme. 
In the flower garden, plant cylcamens, roses, forget-me-nots – annual bedding types, calendula, polyanthus, 
flowering kale, poppy, primula, viola, pansy, snapdragon, sweet William, allysum if you can get them. The nurseries 
are still trying to catch up after Lockdown. Apply Tui Bulb Food to existing bulb plantings, while a nice side dressing 
of fertiliser to pots and planters. A side dressing of 
dried blood to polyanthus and primula helps prolong 
the flowering periods, particularly if heavy rains leach 
away valuable soil nutrients. Don’t forget to deadhead 
or pinch out old flowers of snapdragons, stocks, polys 
and pansies to encourage a new flush of flowers. 
Many of you started your winter pruning last week in 
the nice weather, but July or even August is not too 
late to prune, as we probably will get some very cold 
and frosty days in July. Just remember, do it on a clear 
sunny day, and follow up with a spray, to keep those 
bugs at bay! Happy gardening. 

Garden Clues with Sue (Sue Marsh) Inglewood Dramatic 
Society known as 

Cue Theatre 
Annual General Meeting  
Tuesday 14 July - 7.30 pm 

  

Cue Theatre - 38 Matai Street, Inglewood 

Blue Mobility Scooter 
As new - Purchased for $3400 

 

Any reasonable offer will be accepted 
 

Phone Graham on 0292421609 
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On Monday 22 June the Inglewood Lions held 
their changeover night. George Buchanan was 
inducted as President by Graham Robinson.  
George’s theme for the year is 

“Communication, Community, Commitment” 
Vanda Robinson has become an honored member of the 
Lloyd Morgan's Lion Clubs Charitable Trust for her 
tireless work for Lions. Since she joined Lions in 2012 
Vanda has served as Zone Secretary, Inglewood Lions 

secretary, first 
and second VP 
and President. 
She continues on 
as secretary 
again for another 
year. She was 
presented with 
her certificate by 
o u t g o i n g 
P r e s i d e n t 
D w a y n e 
Schimanski. Congratulations Vanda you deserve this recognition. 
The Inglewood Lions decided, as a club they wanted to “Support the 
Locals”, to give something back to the businesses and staff in the 
community in these hard times, as they support the community when they 
want sponsorship in the good times. Lions purchased coffee from local 
cafes in Inglewood and advised businesses and staff that they could go into 
these businesses to get a free coffee on Lions. For further information on 
the Inglewood Lions contact George Buchanan 027 442 3383 or Dwayne 
Schimanski 027 8865933 

Lions News (Viv Adamson) 
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Above: The new board 

Above:: Vanda receiving her honoured 
member certificate from Dwayne 

Norfolk WI News (Alison Paterson) 

The June meeting was held at 12 noon at Nola Koch’s home. This coincided with 
Lockdown returning to level one. What a joy to meet and be together once more. Almost 
all members attended and also present was North Taranaki Federation President Mrs 

Valma Hirst. The very pleasant day commenced 
with a soup and scone lunch, followed by viewing 
the exhibits in the ‘Winter Flower Show’. Members 
had been encouraged to bring and enter tea towel, 
cup and saucer, plate, card, picture etc. all in 
keeping of the theme floral, making for a very 
attractive display. President Margaret Jordan 
chaired the meeting, the Federation Newsletter 
was read, which told of events coming. All gave 
congratulations to Secretary Eileen Holt on being 
awarded a Queen’s Service Medal for Services to 
Stroke and Community work over the years. The 
Roll Call ‘My biggest time waster’ brought lots of 
humour. A fundraising effort of the day meant a 
donation would be given to Inglewood District 
Nurses. To conclude the day, a beautiful afternoon 
tea was served by Nola Koch and Nola Verry. The 
first line of the Institute Ode ‘A goodly thing it is to 
meet, in friendship’s circle bright’, certainly 
described this June meeting day. 

Inglewood Community Board (Mel Cook) 
We’ve all come through COVID19 Lockdown mostly intact and I’d like to express a big 
thank you to all the people of Inglewood for sticking together. It was great to see 

everyone supporting each other to get through lockdown. Well done everyone and a special thanks to Jen and 
Nathan for looking after our Foodbank! 
Many have felt the pressure, many have enjoyed the enforced break. Those in essential services worked in an eerie 
period, with little to no traffic and increased numbers of people out walking or cycling (there are lot of fit dogs out 
there now too!). The Alert Level 4 rules presented huge logistical issues for businesses and especially our local 
pharmacy, Ducks Unichem, with a limitation on quantities of prescriptions, one in one out at the pharmacy itself 
creating delays and long queues. Thanks to our local Police for helping with delivery of prescriptions, that was a big 
help to all and great to see. 
A perfect storm of Lockdown, an increase in prescriptions written, distancing rules and a paucity of Locum 
Dispensary Chemists has brought a huge amount of pressure on the staff at Ducks Pharmacy. However, I am sure 
that our community can be patient and supportive of our highly valued community resource.  
During Lockdown Level 4 we had a Zoom meeting where Phill Hird and Jono Burroughs were sworn in and Phill 
Hird elected as Deputy Chair. All a bit unusual to conduct proceedings such as that remotely! But very successful 
all the same. 
Work began for the Board on the Community Plan review during 
Lockdown and we have had two workshops to look at reprioritising 
works that have been completed since 2017, as well as what is yet to 
be undertaken with one objective to redesign and release a 
Community Survey. With the District Annual Plan having been settled 
and pretty much completely governed by COVID19, we can now work 
on the Long Term Plan (LTP) and now that the survey is complete and 
released, the community engagement phase has commenced, similar to 2017. Please have your say, either online or 
pick up copies from the Library, Fun Ho! Toys or Inglewood New World. The survey closes on 5 July. 
Now we are able to get back to ‘live’ meetings, rather than remotely through online audio visual meetings, the 
Community Board returned to the Inglewood Library with the first face-to-face meeting on Tuesday 23 June. We 
are always looking for feedback and suggestions and new ideas are welcome; Council staff are just a phone call or 
email away……give them a call on 759 6060 or email to enquiries@npdc.govt.nz. Otherwise drop into the library 
and customer centre and Bridget and the team will happily look after you. 
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Traditionally Durham WI have met in the evening, but for the 
second month in a row members enjoyed an afternoon meeting. 
Guest speakers Marie Yeates and Yvonne Bryant displayed some 
of their stunning cards and demonstrated some useful gadgets to 
achieve great results. These ladies get together regularly with a couple of other 
like-minded friends to make beautiful cards and experiment with new techniques 
and materials. Durham WI members succeeded in producing a gorgeous array of 
handmade cards from packs assembled by Marie and Yvonne. 
Another highlight was the visit of member Christine Miller who has moved to 
Mangakino and was one of those busy making dozens of knitted hats for little 
ones. The roll call was a challenge to see how many objects could be fitted in a 
regular matchbox. Mirk Smith attained top score with an assortment of 50 items! 
I t 
w a s 
a l s o 
a n 

opportunity to take some photos of 
the trophies that Durham WI won at 
the North Taranaki  Inst i tute 
competitions back in early March. Mirk 
Smith featured again, earning top 
honour with “Most Excellent Entry in 
Competition” item - her scrap book 
compilation of our Institute activities.  
Hostesses Valma Hirst and Karen 
Smith provided a scrumptious 
afternoon tea to complete the perfect 
ending to a delightful outing. 

Last week we had our 
first assembly in a while 
after returning to school 

once lockdown had been lifted and we returned to the new 
Level One. It was lovely to be gathered together to sing and 
celebrate some or our children receiving Class, Principal and 
Catholic Character Awards. 

This week also saw the return of St Patrick’s being able to 
attend Mass, which was very special to us as we celebrated 
The Feast of Sacred Heart with Father Freddie Barte and the parishioners. To find out when our assemblies and 
School Mass are happening and other information, go to www.stpatsinglewood.school.nz  

St Patrick’s School News (Nicola Pryme)

Durham WI Get Creative (Christine Fitz - Patrick) 
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Taranaki Aviation Transport 
& Technology Museum 
Kent Road opposite Lake Mangamahoe 

 

Open Every Day During School Holidays 
Hours 10.00am-4.00pm 

 $7 Adult - $2 Child $16 Family 
Phone 7522845 

Handyman Available 
Fencing - Decking - Guttering, Cleaning/Repairs 

New Guttering - Small Plumbing Jobs 
Pruning of Trees - Small Concrete Jobs 

House Repairs - Carports 
Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335  

FREE 7 Day 

Guest Pass 
 

Call us today for 
 

Weight loss, 
Fitness or Sports 

Performance 
 

 

Ph 027 490 8061   
ww.nextlevelfitness.nz 

8 Mamaku Street 
Inglewood 

LOVERIDGE LAWN MOWING 
EDGING +TRIMMING 

CAN SERVICE YOUR LAWN MOWER 
WILL DO WATER BLASTING 

  0276646996 

INGLEWOOD KYOKUSHIN 
KARATE CLASSES 

Juniors Started - Tuesday 9 June 5.30pm 
Seniors 6.30pm 

22 Matai Street, Front Door 
Contact Les Crowe 027 200 6438 

Starfish 
Sewing 

   
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
    

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

 Quality Work 
and 

Friendly Service 

Raewyn 
38 Brown Street 
Ph 06 7566677 
022 4692919 

Alterations - New 
and old garments 
Shorten - Jeans, 

trousers and tops 
Household mending 

FOR SALE 
Rotary Hoe $750ono As New 

Offers on following - Electric Keyboard 
Computer Windows 9 - New Printer 

 

Other household items - Some to Giveaway 
 

Contact Joy 7567866 

Inglewood RSA AGM 
Inglewood Club 
35 Moa Street 

Monday 6 July - 5.00pm  
All Welcome 

 

Secretary - Blanche Traill 06 7567054 

Kaimata-Waitui Districts Hall 
AGM 

Wednesday 15th July at 7.00pm 
At Kaimata- Waitui Hall 

All welcome 
Queries phone Rose 06 7568597 

What’s on and 
Coming Events 
 

Please advise of your event 
7567030  moamail@funho.com 
 

Fun Ho! Toy Museum 
Inglewood Heritage Centre 
Inglewood Sawmills and 
Timber Yards Exhibition  
Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm 
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays 
10.00am - 2.00pm 
 

Ing Croquet Club A.G.M Club 
Rooms Thurs 2 July 12.30 pm 
 

Inglewood Parents Group 
Child-Choking CPR talk on 
ZOOM by Plunket Fri 3 July 
10.00am-12.00pm St Andrew’s 
Church Hall. All welcome, no 
cost, morning tea provided. 
Text Robyn 021 269 6379 
 

Ing RSA AGM 
Ing Club Mon 6 July 5.00pm 
 

Community Plan review survey 
Closes Sun 5 July 
 

Ing Smallbore Rifle Club 
Junior Shoot Nights Restart 
Wed 8 July 7.00pm 
Clubrooms Elliot Street 
Lou 0277567640/7567640 

Experience P rangi holiday 
programme. Design a rat box. 
Thurs 9 July 11.00am–12.00pm. 
Suitable for 8-12 years. $12 
 

Ing Market Sat 11 July 9.00am-
12.00noon Mamaku Centre 
 

Cue Theatre AGM Tue 14 July 
7.30pm Cue Theatre 
 

Kaimata-Waitui Districts Hall 
AGM Wed 15 July 7.00pm  
Kaimata-Waitui Hall 

Experience P rangi holiday 
programme: Kayes Kiwi 
Activity Thurs 16 July 11.00am-
12.00pm. Suitable for 3-8 
years. Gold coin 
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Taranaki Pennants - Congratulations to the Inglewood Two team for winning the Taranaki 
handicap pennants. The team captained by Paul Spurdle beat Stratford 6-3 at Te Ngutu Golf 
course. The win was the third year running that this team has taken out the Handicap Pennants. 
Both Inglewood One and Two made the semi finals and as the rules dictate that two teams from 

the same club cannot meet in 
the finals, so they had to play 
each other in the semis, we 
can be proud of both teams.  
Top Dog - Congratulations 
to Blair Briscoe and Willy 
Wilson on winning this years 
Top Dog competition, the 
runners up were John 
Burgess and Rod Clough.  
The Under Dog was won by 
Scott Kearns and Callum 
Smith with Brian Jackson and 
Jaxon Pritchard runners up.  

Golf Club News (Debbie Oulsnam) 

Book Benefits Reserve Trust (Helen Griffiths) 

Inglewood AFC Women’s Team (Christina Leilani) 

The team kicked off their season recently with a tough 
first match against New Plymouth Girls’ High. After a late 
start to the season, which normally starts in April but 
was been postponed due to Covid lockdown, the team 
with only a few practices together were ready to go! The 
team is made up of players from 15-44 years of age and 

range of playing experience. The team enjoyed a close match and 
played their hearts out for 90min. They conceded one goal each half 
and unfortunately were unable to score against the young high school 
team. The final result was 2-0 to NPGHS.  

‘Treasure Beyond Measure’ by Inglewood poet and author, Helen Griffiths, is 
now available to order online. This delightful debut has a strong conservation 
message which becomes evident as readers travel through the pages on a 
Collective Noun Safari. Crucial to the integrity of the children’s picture book 
was that it should support conservation efforts through sales.  
“It made sense for some of the net profits to be donated to Rotokare Scenic 
Reserve Trust where funds will go towards supporting the trusts community 
engagement and environmental education programmes, enabling and 
empowering the next generation of conservation champions.” explains Helen 
She will also be embarking on a Taranaki Schools Tour during National 
Conservation Week from 15-23 August and is on the look out for schools who 
might be keen to hear a preview reading prior to the book’s official launch in 
September. In the meantime, you can reserve yourself a copy from the limited 
first shipment by visiting www.treasurebeyondmeasure.co.nz  
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